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Make it. Take it. Enjoy it.TM The Farberware® Build-A-BoardTM is an all-in-one solution 
for charcuterie and snack preparation, presentation, and transportation. Cut and prep 
food on one side, then flip the board to reveal recessed wells ideal for arranging 
charcuterie boards, snack trays, fruit or veggie platters, dessert boards, and candy 
platters. The clear plastic locking lid allows you to make your creations in advance and 
cover them for secure transport to a party, picnic, or BBQ, or to serve them at home for 
indoor or outdoor entertaining. The lid is also perfect for storing creations in the fridge or 
on a countertop until you are ready to serve. The Farberware Build-A-Board is 11x14-
inches and made of beautiful bamboo or Acacia wood. It's perfect for any entertaining 
event and makes a great gift for birthdays, hostess gifts, weddings, housewarming 
presents, and more. Additional sizes, shapes, and colors are coming soon. Dishwasher-
safe clear locking lid; hand wash the board. Patent pending. $29.99, Amazon, 
Kohls.com

https://www.amazon.com/FARBERWARE-Cutting-Compartments-Charcuterie-More-Make/dp/B0CKBYP86C/ref=sr_1_2?crid=U4WZ0M8F35WS&keywords=farberware%2Bbuild%2Ba%2Bboard&qid=1708115411&sprefix=farberware%2Bbuild%2Ba%2Bboard,aps,122&sr=8-2&th=1
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Introducing the Farberware® SNACKLEBOXTM – your versatile companion for on-the-go 
snacking! The 11x16-inch SNACKLEBOX features a dishwasher-safe plastic base with 
convenient handles and multiple compartments for storing a variety of foods. The base 
comes complete with a cutting board, available in either Bamboo or Plastic, that doubles 
as a secure cover, locking in place for easy transport. Ideal for the active lifestyle, the 
Farberware SNACKLEBOX is perfect for outings to the playground, park, picnics, beach, 
boating, outdoor concerts, kids' sporting events, and more. Embrace convenience and 
style with this must-have solution for hassle-free snacking wherever life takes you! 
$19.99, Amazon (June), (Bamboo Board Item 5314682), (Plastic Board Item 5314753)
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KitchenAid, the most trusted brand in baking for over 100 years, announces the launch of 
its official, licensed colorful metal bakeware collection. The bakeware is offered in 11 
distinct shapes, each available in 6 official KitchenAid colors that match the iconic stand 
mixers and non-electric kitchen tools and gadgets. The colors – Beetroot, Blue Velvet, 
Contour Silver, Ink Blue, Mineral Water Blue, and Pistachio – were meticulously curated by 
the same color and design experts behind the KitchenAid stand mixers and countertop 
appliances, adding a touch of artistry to every kitchen.

Crafted to endure the demands of everyday cooking and baking, the pans are constructed 
from nonstick, oven-safe, heavy-duty aluminized steel, ensuring even heat conduction and 
efficient baking. Wide handles provide a secure grip for easy transport from oven to 
countertop, eliminating interference with oven mitts. The pans are treated with a special 
Swiss-Made nonstick, PFOA- and PTFE-free coating for scratch-resistance, temperature 
stability, and lasting performance. The strong, durable pans are dishwasher-safe to 
streamline cleanup, allowing more time for culinary creativity. 

The collection Includes: 9x5-inch Loaf Pan, 12-Cup Muffin Pan, 24-Cup Muffin Pan, 9x13-
inch Cake Pan, 9-inch Round Cake Pan, 9-inch Square Cake Pan, 9x13-inch Baking 
Sheet, 10x15-inch Baking Sheet, 13x18-inch Baking Sheet, 13x18-inch Cookie Slider, 
10x15-inch Cookie Slider, and Cooling Rack. Available on Amazon April 2024.

KitchenAid Unveils Vibrant, Colorful Metal Bakeware Collection
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The KitchenAid® Premium Damascus 
Open Stock Cutlery Collection offers 
high-quality, essential knives for all of 
your food preparation needs. The razor-
sharp, high-carbon Damascus steel 
blades effortlessly cut through food for 
easy slicing, dicing, or chopping. Each 
knife features a custom triple-riveted 
handle that's crafted from blonde 
pakkawood, providing a sturdy, 
comfortable grip for better control. The 
collection includes: 8-inch Chef Knife 
($149.99), 8-inch Slicing Knife ($149.99), 
5-inch Santoku Knife ($119.99), 5.5-inch 
Serrated Utility Knife ($89.99), and 3.5-
inch Paring Knife ($69.99). Amazon

The KitchenAid® Premium Damascus 
Ashwood Cutlery Block Set provides 
home chefs with high-quality, everyday 
cutlery essentials while adding a 
modern look to any kitchen. The razor-
sharp, high-carbon Damascus steel 
blades effortlessly cut through a variety 
of food for easy slicing, dicing, or 
chopping. Each knife features a custom 
triple-riveted handle that's crafted from 
blonde pakkawood, providing a sturdy, 
comfortable grip for better control. All 
knives store neatly in the elegant 
ashwood storage block with stainless 
steel base. The set includes: 8-inch 
Chef Knife, 8-inch Slicing Knife, 5-inch 
Santoku Knife, 5.5-inch Serrated Utility 
Knife, 3.5-inch Paring Knife, and an 
ashwood block. $599.99, Amazon, 
Crate and Barrel

https://www.amazon.com/KitchenAid-Premium-8-Inch-Forged-Knife/dp/B0CS4RVB6L/ref=sr_1_2?crid=3FT0CYU494YV0&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.COQL9RRRjw2T6F9uARuBiqedtDXzDVDar7PZqWFHX8mGwmlI2ZIoC7J17h2AmTwYUbEb6LiFhRmXoBghT3DG2OUGGFhzSv07otqLJxLkRwV1NUc083ExlSYSTndrdYvBXE-yHm8RPmN4nkJlvifbqG-0HRhnApDI67Oy_RzWYgemMh9mjNLpzldsny40rFflPGsQQnwM3ZS1pCOhIwOYtgTBOnOhHSIBM30nNtRitS0eVp9x-ckU2e7wbeelBY29BaOTYYoIWLZ3NGnYHP7ojOPKzSDwsiTmU1EJPke2jnI.98URZolG67S3gFA2ec5QGl8ikmEB0eCtpzzL7ntEi90&dib_tag=se&keywords=kitchenaid+damascus&qid=1709659691&sprefix=kitchenaid+damascus+,aps,100&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/KitchenAid-6-Piece-Damascus-Pakkawood-Space-Saving/dp/B0CS4WFVL3/ref=sr_1_5?crid=1SYS18NGKN5BL&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.tkqdFQqZYh8cvKHh1T63QlMb_Tt2jl7MTvlioW5cDVp9TyJvrD5kA-uK-tvQgE9MZukfu3sSkyx21vxdn_rNrIypFuQNULqhTedjAU8ef1pIP0PeZH3xfozVXBeAB2Gedh8-9oIAZ-VQyRFHvxeWQebbKJWdMI42VsCIg7FZwktjNyxqGtScInL_rWzGPJ9rNMrFSA17jQF6KZixbcG9tQymvRK1_aFUag6eMEoGysMDk6MEZYomW3jOf9dCnuRgn2PRWxvKDfaaUlwmdu_akXYzqzW7Emc1JODJSbYEps8.RsdmrCgqNz3Pyc-Yx6BySoUT-w9puHsUht5ImU9Twbo&dib_tag=se&keywords=KitchenAid+Damascus+6-Piece+Ash+Wood+Knife+Block+Set&qid=1709656007&sprefix=kitchenaid+damascus+6-piece+ash+wood+knife+block+set,aps,154&sr=8-5&ufe=app_do:amzn1.fos.c3015c4a-46bb-44b9-81a4-dc28e6d374b3
https://www.crateandbarrel.com/kitchenaid-premier-6-piece-ash-wood-knife-block-set/s487606?localedetail=US&a=1552&campaignid=10461646755&adgroupid=103999389299&targetid=pla-294680686006&pla_sku=487606&pcat=HSW&ag=adult&scid=scplp487606&sc_intid=487606&gad_source=1&gclid=CjwKCAiAopuvBhBCEiwAm8jaMXliarXvxW05NdQDySUL1uYmoxjSshwY88bc0bRZjejIz5NCZ-jcfhoCyzUQAvD_BwE
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KitchenAid® 12-Inch Side Locking Tongs are 
constructed of durable stainless steel and feature 
an innovative soft-grip side locking mechanism, 
which makes it easy to lock/unlock with just one 
hand. The tongs have scalloped edges that 
securely grip delicate foods like fish and veggies 
without tearing or piercing, and they are 
dishwasher safe for easy cleanup. $14.84, 
Walmart, Item KQS204OHOBW

This KitchenAid® Set of 4 Bag Clips features soft, 
comfortable, non-slip touch points and openings to 
hold items securely. The bag clips are constructed 
from ABS and have a nonslip mouth for a secure 
grip. They can be used to close snack bags, frozen 
food bags, cereal bags and more. The bag clips 
include a 1-year hassle free replacement and 
lifetime limited warranty. $9.99, Target, Item 
KQ327OHAQA

This KitchenAid® Set of 4 Small Kitchen Clips is 
great for closing small bags of chips and snacks, 
sealing cracker sleeves, or holding recipes. These 
versatile clips feature nonslip mouths that create a 
tight seal to preserve freshness, and are made from 
durable plastic that stands up to everyday use. 
$9.99, Amazon, Item KQ325OHAQA

https://www.walmart.com/ip/KitchenAid-Stainless-Steel-Slide-Locking-Tongs-Black/2703621982?wmlspartner=wlpa&selectedSellerId=0&wl13=2583&adid=222222222772703621982_160805772391_20959796377&wmlspartner=wmtlabs&wl0=&wl1=g&wl2=c&wl3=501107745824&wl4=pla-306310554666&wl5=9004547&wl6=&wl7=&wl8=&wl9=pla&wl10=8175035&wl11=local&wl12=2703621982&wl13=2583&veh=sem_LIA&gclsrc=aw.ds&&adid=222222222372703621982_160805772391_20959796377&wl0=&wl1=g&wl2=c&wl3=501107745824&wl4=pla-306310554666&wl5=9004547&wl6=&wl7=&wl8=&wl9=pla&wl10=8175035&wl11=local&wl12=2703621982&veh=sem&gad_source=1&gclid=CjwKCAiArLyuBhA7EiwA-qo80KffjN2HbmxfExg9iEk0PLkJJkuLxASxUDEk_vDkL1elJBfVRTwLbRoCadkQAvD_BwE
https://www.target.com/p/kitchenaid-4pc-abs-kitchen-clip-set-aqua-blue/-/A-87882225?ref=tgt_adv_xsp&AFID=google&fndsrc=tgtao&DFA=71700000086349145&CPNG=PLA_Kitchen%2BShopping_Traffic_Local_Traffic|Kitchen_Ecomm_Home&adgroup=SC_Kitchen_Kitchen+Tools+%26+Gadgets&LID=700000001170770pgs&LNM=PRODUCT_GROUP&network=g&device=c&location=9004511&targetid=pla-1460122544369&gad_source=1&gclid=CjwKCAiAg9urBhB_EiwAgw88mbtHHmtb48M1yIZUA5K00YNOEpslzRI8NXF1y96U-oJny1EBgp76LxoCco8QAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.amazon.com/KitchenAid-Small-Bag-Clips-Aqua/dp/B0CC9YRRWH/?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_w=oRwFl&content-id=amzn1.sym.dde481d7-92dc-42ce-a703-f1bc175e21c6:amzn1.symc.d10b1e54-47e4-4b2a-b42d-92fe6ebbe579&pf_rd_p=dde481d7-92dc-42ce-a703-f1bc175e21c6&pf_rd_r=R8F4FM128RFGGQ853PRQ&pd_rd_wg=vxrx7&pd_rd_r=ae650423-6060-4ef3-9990-d4cb7a353122&ref_=pd_gw_ci_mcx_mr_hp_atf_m
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The KitchenAid® 2-Quart Bowl Colander easily 
strains fruits, vegetables, and pasta. The raised, 
nonslip base keeps it stable and elevates food 
above the water drained in the sink. The smart 
design allows for quick and thorough draining of 
liquids. This durable colander holds up to 2 quarts, 
is made from sturdy plastic that stands up to 
frequent use, and is dishwasher safe. $9.72, 
Walmart, Item KQS221OSWHW

Quickly clean and dry salad greens, fruits, and 
vegetables with the KitchenAid® Universal Salad 
Spinner. The spinning design keeps your lettuce 
crisp while washing. The soft-touch pump 
mechanism and brake button provide one-handed 
operation. Press the pump mechanism to spin and 
tap the brake button to stop. The lock secures the 
pump mechanism in the lid when not in use, and 
the pieces nest together for storage. The bowl 
features a nonslip base to keep the salad spinner in 
place. Use the basket separately as a colander, or 
use the clear bowl for serving salads. Hand wash. 
$43, Amazon, Item KQ308OSERA 

The KitchenAid® Prefilled Pepper Grinder and
Prefilled Salt Grinder help you add flavor to food. 
These essential, adjustable tools feature a grinding 
mechanism that easily and neatly distributes a fine 
or coarse grind. The twist-off top allows for quick 
refilling, and the clear window shows when 
contents are running low. Made from durable 
stainless steel with a corrosion-free ceramic 
mechanism for long-lasting use. Hand wash. 
$21.99 (Filled Pepper Grinder), $19.99 (Filled Salt 
Grinder), Amazon, Item KO940OSSSA and Item 
KO986OSSSA

https://www.walmart.com/ip/KitchenAid-Universal-2-Quart-Bowl-Colander-White/2846246790?wmlspartner=wlpa&selectedSellerId=0&wl13=2583&adid=222222222772846246790_117755028669_12420145346&wmlspartner=wmtlabs&wl0=&wl1=g&wl2=c&wl3=501107745824&wl4=pla-306310554666&wl5=9004511&wl6=&wl7=&wl8=&wl9=pla&wl10=8175035&wl11=local&wl12=2846246790&wl13=2583&veh=sem_LIA&gclsrc=aw.ds&&adid=222222222372846246790_117755028669_12420145346&wl0=&wl1=g&wl2=c&wl3=501107745824&wl4=pla-306310554666&wl5=9004511&wl6=&wl7=&wl8=&wl9=pla&wl10=8175035&wl11=local&wl12=2846246790&veh=sem&gad_source=1&gclid=CjwKCAiAg9urBhB_EiwAgw88mcmoTJFaB8Bu_HvJBO0Dgi3d6EVXuEuhwPJktZD4fgApJ9uR_FKPWBoCDJIQAvD_BwE
https://www.amazon.com/KitchenAid-Universal-Spinner-Mechanism-Empire/dp/B09S6TZ69R/ref=sr_1_2?crid=1B7VOQE7MS6YX&keywords=kitchenaid+salad+spinner&qid=1677603810&s=home-garden&sprefix=kitchenaid+salad+spinne,garden,120&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.com/KitchenAid-Stainless-Filled-Pepper-Grinder/dp/B0CM753ZSN/ref=sr_1_2?crid=1AEXXZYWVP1S8&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.9d9H8C8TZDlrF6tnUg2TA96uRoSUqa4atoESUsW6t-LUgXyg_YlG_dGg07r-bWWIG976aDJd84HR7ADws3c2DbDeZl83QVN9qKzqLRawLzDRi011d08ODau7E8XjCZXTwgJYAnRHXF7TZhAzm1yfwy_vCluqcPwnOyMCut3hMNWiT8R5FzqTeMM0X95fJ56UaZ9Puxf-yhAPb7AsRvgaD0ZpvQXPCm_aWgjde40KGQIdcCLG8IOOrOWYqJm5CQjnQBNwhh8QChp9tTYskvkIPUuEFkrwY4qWK3YfTUjNLA4.KLPU5jUT_nhYARn-UxZYBItjyMM-SUgqBJl_6l5sNTw&dib_tag=se&keywords=kitchenaid%2Bsalt%2Band%2Bpepper%2Bgrinder%2Bset&qid=1708461724&s=home-garden&sprefix=kitchenaid%2Bsalt%2Band%2Bpe,garden,115&sr=1-2&th=1
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This Farberware® Triple-Riveted 14-Piece 
Knife Block Set adds a touch of elegance to 
your kitchen decor while always having the 
right knife on hand. Each knife blade is 
expertly crafted from superior quality, high-
carbon stainless steel, which ensures the 
blades retain their ultra-sharp edge longer 
than conventional stainless steel. The 
ergonomically designed, triple-riveted white 
handles provide exceptional strength, 
comfort, and durability and feature stylish gold 
accents. The slim block design helps to save 
counter space. The 4-piece set includes: 8-
inch chef knife, 8-inch slicing knife, 5.5-inch 
serrated utility knife, 5.5-inch fine-edge utility 
knife, 3.5-inch paring knife, 3-inch bird’s beak 
paring knife, six 4.5-inch steak knives, all-
purpose shears, and a slim wood block. 
$79.99, Amazon, Item 5311659

Upgrade your food prep experience with the 
Farberware® 3-Piece Recycled Plastic 
Cutting Board Set, a perfect blend of 
functionality and sustainability. Crafted from 
up to 97% recycled plastic bottles and BPA-
free materials, this cutting board set includes 
three versatile sizes—8.5x11.3 inch, 
10.8x14.5 inch, and 12.7x17.2 inch—to cater 
to all your food preparation needs. Each 
board features nonslip edges for a stable, 
slide-free cutting experience. Designed with 
removable silicone corners, these cutting 
boards not only come from recycled materials 
but are also recyclable, and dishwasher safe. 
$23.59, Amazon, Item 5309273

https://www.amazon.com/Farberware-Triple-Riveted-Knife-14-Piece/dp/B0CHN4HTPR/ref=sr_1_5?crid=2BQ64ZAEBFJ4Y&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.DNSpMRrDUsBQ47nXiSEDs-fb0KxTwtO6kNpj-6lIVwGAKd8svH9bM06oy3U9rhQMOiTtsmJUtke6ooHFKkUl6QS7xZzeWNaIcZ-oWwVokHKDl9q7jLHGL-cmQa2SrR1KldQDAg3kIHM9f67RGNuQVy56qQo_4NLUKWzFKQ3TGkvH48pxCZjsJFsJO3aVmYRNORuNUnMEx0vrvBjGftFrKlLb8nXYDroiMd0Z2IYG_sBXwY9d_l0kwER6ACS4C9i28MwjvTo444GWC7VkOSfHTtaWyLLiMTJCJ__rxvRv6-s.AK_9VRY5LqTOyzVMVTxEVHy0wJriqeCaPz6d5YgHqkM&dib_tag=se&keywords=farberware%2Bslim%2Bknife%2Bset%2Bgold%2Bwhite&qid=1708534194&sprefix=farberware%2Bslim%2Bknife%2Bset%2Bgold,aps,195&sr=8-5&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/FARBERWARE-Cutting-Recycled-Non-Slip-Dishwasher/dp/B0CK4ZGCWQ/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2Z4IV2YKL833&keywords=B0CK4ZGCWQ&qid=1702395538&sprefix=b0ck4zgcwq,aps,129&sr=8-1&th=1
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Introducing the Farberware® Versatong! This innovative new tool is 
perfect for serving a variety of foods, from pasta and potatoes, to fruits 
and vegetables, and even ice cubes. The 7-inch tongs feature finger-like 
grabbers made from soft silicone that firmly grip food without breaking or 
bruising it. Plus, they're dishwasher safe for easy cleanup. $7.99, 
Kohls.com (April 2024), Item 5312617
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The Farberware® Pro Pump Salad Spinner 
helps you to clean and serve salad greens and 
vegetables in seconds. You can wash and dry 
produce in the basket, spin it dry, and then 
serve your salad in the clear plastic bowl. The 
Salad Spinner has an easy one-handed 
operation. Push down on the spinner 
mechanism to dry salad greens, then tap the 
brake button when done. The bowl has a 
generous capacity (6.65 quart bowl, 5.25 quart 
basket), and a soft, nonslip base. Hand wash. 
$24.99. Amazon, Item 5264312

The Farberware® Slim Box Grater with 
Storage Container and Lid easily grates, 
measures, and stores fruits, vegetables, 
cheeses, and more. Each side features a 
different blade designed for a variety of grating 
and slicing needs, from fine to coarse. The 
clear plastic 1-cup storage container catches 
food as you work, has measurement marks on 
the side, and comes with a lid for storing 
grated food. The grater is made from durable 
stainless steel with an easy-grip handle for 
stability, and the container features a nonslip 
base. Dishwasher safe. $19.99, Amazon, Item 
5292962

The Farberware® Pro Foldable Spiral 
Vegetable Slicer makes easy work of 
spiralizing zucchini, carrots, potatoes, 
cucumbers, radishes, and more for healthy 
meals. Simply choose a blade and secure in 
the holder, place the veggie, then crank. 
Stable and durable, the suction base holds it 
in place. The spiralizer folds to fit in cabinets 
for storage, and features a compartment for 
safely storing the 5 stainless steel blades (a 
2mm thin blade, 3mm thin blade, 5mm thick 
blade, 7mm thick blade, and a ribbon cut 
blade). $28, Amazon, Item 5299831

https://www.amazon.com/Farberware-Pump-Salad-Spinner-Green/dp/B084NY86RS/ref=sr_1_2?crid=38MEQM6CM0BG0&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.qmtRC2d_7aDrmszO-8eS1o0XVh2RQCa3nvhYN4jFMDsaXMoWyJ2DUm6lYvBLzFkKrL6IU6UvjxShMUg9IW40AgyUxL91G_mf0rY6WASyur4OmYjdSJQV1aM9MCCzwquSKMd0Q74qja4ml-8Inr5t6JvGN7fe1T38MZRuh7uvjsDQTnjMB-rjrqrfr68FOhVsMQv4TVLU-EtVkGMRtVP9bAv-_4hOhvGd-aNeakscaVzAb99xVTLd5931629HsVXl7AcrE4o_8M6v4ybAeGWpwv5TXT4Wxy-CZQNgp7Sntqs.rEFs6vEwU6_R5P-36hXJVrMYZNxRNt28H2p7WsYqwkE&dib_tag=se&keywords=farberware+salad+spinner&qid=1709061071&sprefix=farberware+sald+spinner,aps,116&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Farberware-Professional-Stainless-Detachable-Vegetables/dp/B0BG685TG3/ref=sr_1_2?crid=3U3NV1SQJ5WV4&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.VZYOxe6MwsM2RSp3mRmMZ4rpvmbDL1TEKb_Bn-GJBgZa-KHfdBb9am6GKFvl4VaKpSzRrL4Qi5J2oIRHdiGNWU_qQ7-zv786eHVlIom0ZdjsXWfFrbPN51pxJWXNB9jTXX-e3Ex0BKIAX4RilJX180_cflhhWW6K_kJ8NCwN8m99ZSFx0jGLsFAfKSpgoPoyyVsSuPxUqtinTe-pDf95Xu6FXt18VZaJ7EsmTyAV7gOFTQjCbziFv-d7GdXU7-i95Wph-KVywvGvqcaqklxqEkkIzTQdwdOylNkRiX1VhK8.7yAHHqf5OvFvFWMFifZ3MmuVgy9T2NeXg2LU0tDhMY0&dib_tag=se&keywords=farberware+slim+box+grater&qid=1709060980&sprefix=farberware+slim+box+grat,aps,156&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Farberware-Professional-Foldable-Vegetable-Spiralizer/dp/B0BWK98XS7/ref=sr_1_2?crid=NT4VB649UK81&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.e9QKhMyHRXdAw8hAlLzD9syKDALLfBQohtVXQ9Fw_CrbpnS4-TeeLas4inM5fV4Ajptx0FGdZ7qjY_4XwYErXjyW1rgzlrVi_GGLRjBtPkADthxBEKC_gMdfR62OLRq0WeZM98_CtASjEs2cR_VhcrSDMdIXr3Iu7msQ6dI_jZCCfNJL_e4lfUnk5YPIsPPSLBCs-t-UThjqX4cmENKaStD--R2_eixIgEdCa29C82DK8q1NlHZWcup_-Qsgu4sSWIcIcluxxYDGp6vhSfQWM70sTqDWTXnABzNDxHGfOz0.00Okp1I9JqZ-ac990T6-O9omji0eC4Lugqv08_94_n0&dib_tag=se&keywords=5299831+farberware+foldable+spiralizer&qid=1708461067&s=home-garden&sprefix=5299831+farberware+foldable+spiralizer,garden,97&sr=1-2
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The Farberware® Professional Secure Fit 
Funnel & Strainer Set keeps food prep space 
clean while you transfer wet or dry ingredients. 
The funnel features over molded ribs that help 
ensure a more universal, secure fit to bottle 
openings of various sizes, so it won't tilt or fall 
while pouring. The removable strainer insert is 
perfect for filtering solids from liquids and 
sieving out larger pieces. Designed for use with 
either wet or dry ingredients, from straining pulp 
and seeds from fruits or vegetables, to sifting 
sugar, flour, and spices, this handy tool is made 
of BPA-free plastic and silicone. Dishwasher 
safe. $14.99, Amazon, Item 5292751

The Farberware® Professional Large Y-Peeler 
easily slices through thick-skinned fruits and 
vegetables, like butternut squash, without 
bruising. It's also great for shredding cabbage 
and other foods. The wide, curved, stainless 
steel blade follows the contours of fruits and 
veggies for quick, effortless peeling. Highly 
durable and dishwasher safe, it features a 
strong plastic body and a stainless steel blade 
that will stay sharp and never rust. $9.99, 
Amazon, Item 5292740

The Farberware® Professional Rotary Grater
works quickly to grate cheese with the turn of 
the handle. The stainless steel drum 
accommodates hard cheese, chocolate, nuts, 
and more, and the razor-sharp, etched blade 
shreds foods with ease. The housing is made of 
sturdy white plastic, and the ergonomic handle 
provides a comfortable grip and folds for 
compact storage in a cabinet or drawer. The 
drum and turn knob easily remove for thorough 
cleaning. Dishwasher safe. $15.94, Amazon, 
Item 5293112

https://www.amazon.com/Farberware-Professional-Removable-Strainer-Funnels/dp/B09W4CY45J/ref=sr_1_4?crid=IRIO9AWO3IQE&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.VfGkn2N74LbdxcGZ_6OPGKFOQP7zvs1byJa0-yKUfm2HbIPX8z64e3AKPtn4G3jLthGCLmtiPVaXeuVPASzH06rcSwNcXPie3SPwRqSsQmzBdeRPC7tO5lCZPWA6CA2J-q_2ZV-3BjIYqFi6AOvCojKjmnvaHVBK0ONnd12p-HZEJ3g-KVhcIP2MCbE8YUk9d9U_bNN55xhdCoJZ1KLvjIRwqKZ4CeUKRucVJG0CjkPgSb6R_BHvheKmWTUNytuBacxirxm1qiq1ShHb-6vDWIJv52qYZsxsmFMsK5yFw24.0f74PrXThb0m-R8IOO24wZdO_h5O7BRw2e1vx1eKU4Y&dib_tag=se&keywords=farberware+funnel&qid=1708445008&sprefix=farberware+funnel,aps,117&sr=8-4
https://www.amazon.com/Farberware-Professional-Peeler-4-53x0-79x5-31-Berry/dp/B09W4H2DWP/ref=asc_df_B09W4H2DWP/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=632171729020&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=2474250085853071703&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9004441&hvtargid=pla-1889500061251&psc=1&mcid=6aabea91b71b39a49a3d6e491d105a4c&gclid=CjwKCAiArfauBhApEiwAeoB7qATVb8bhsE0lvitmqr_t6hj6CsvCxm9vhtEFCJfYB_K7zBonWamo5xoCycgQAvD_BwE
https://www.amazon.com/Farberware-Professional-Rotary-Stainless-4-33x5-51x3-54/dp/B09W3V88X6/ref=sr_1_4?crid=2O7TT103KONGU&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.nJ5-iak9FLpF93v_4Rnk_halYO5FQOlytrMtuLPRd40zoE7ZBvGFLHH3JrtbjuFCtx3GYD2dbkEhA4tv46ePri4scko_lNilM8df972rUTuFg-NaqjTvvVZrqDMG2A0yljXV9bUqvvIJzlN_ebMB32bJFmFIl_seojdq0wSigZtV0RUxXW13LA16ceaMi9srKi_SAvPG93WpDKVjubjHflYuntsmZAMXvtLgYut95zlUy-XCyhAX3G8zvKyGZxSC0RkyXiMf16Oe-SHD2uCL94XxC-fIvROUymWCkleorOk.hdUj1WDhlMGEY3tjciku4uoZGEngAML4UYejOE2kflM&dib_tag=se&keywords=farberware+pro+rotary+grater&qid=1708440224&sprefix=farberware+pro+rotary+grate,aps,115&sr=8-4
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The Sabatier® 3 Piece Triple-Riveted 
Knife Set not only stands out with its stylish 
navy handles and eye-catching gold rivets 
and endcap, but also offers durability and 
comfort for food prep. The 8-inch chef knife 
is crafted for sharp, precise cuts, making 
quick work of chopping vegetables and 
slicing meats. The 5.5-inch serrated utility 
knife features a scalloped edge ideal for 
cutting through breads and soft fruits without 
tearing. And the 3.5-inch paring knife is 
perfect for intricate tasks like peeling or 
mincing. Each knife is designed with a 
balanced weight and ergonomic grip for 
ease of use. $15.97, Walmart, Item 5316972

The Sabatier® 12x18 Translucent Non-
Slip Cutting Board makes everyday food 
prep easy. Its BPA-free polypropylene 
construction offers a knife-friendly surface 
that is durable and resistant to stains and 
odors. The reversible design provides 
double the cutting area, and the nonslip 
corners provide a secure cutting experience 
for food prep. Dishwasher safe. $14.97, 
Walmart, Item 5316979

This Sabatier® 14-Piece Forged Triple-
Riveted Knife Block Set in Navy with 
Gold Accents adds timeless style to the 
kitchen while always having the right knife 
on hand. Expertly crafted from high-carbon 
stainless steel, each knife blade delivers 
optimal cutting performance and sharpness. 
The forged, triple-riveted handles are 
perfectly weighted for balance and control, 
and ergonomically designed for comfort. 
The 14-piece set includes: an 8-inch chef 
knife, 8-inch slicing knife, 5.5-inch serrated 
utility knife, 5-inch santoku knife, 4.5-inch 
fine-edge utility knife, 3.5-inch paring knife, 
six 4.5-inch steak knives, all-purpose 
scissors, and an acacia-wood block. $99.97, 
Walmart, Item 5317039
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Uncork bottles of wine with confidence and style 
with The Rabbit® Corkscrew, now available in 
White with Gold Accents, Silver, and Black. The 
advanced gear mechanism ensures swift and 
smooth cork removal for all bottle sizes and cork 
types. The ergonomic, die-cast, solid metal lever 
adds opulence and durability. The foil cutter is 
cleverly designed into the handles for hassle-free 
foil removal; no separate tool needed. $55, 
Amazon, Rabbitwine.com

The Rabbit® Automatic Electric Corkscrew 
automatically extracts and ejects the cork – no 
buttons necessary! Now available in a captivating 
array of colors: Gold, Navy, Shiny Black, and 
Silver, this corkscrew works on all bottle sizes and 
cork types, and has an integrated foil cutter. It 
comes with a micro USB wall charger (no batteries 
needed); a single charge enables it to open over 
30 bottles of wine! The Rabbit Automatic Electric 
Corkscrew is the easiest corkscrew you’ll ever 
use. $65, Amazon, Rabbitwine.com

The Vertical Rabbit® Corkscrew will open a 
bottle of wine in just three seconds with a lift of the 
lever, and it ejects the cork in two smooth motions! 
The sturdy, ergonomic handle and die-cast metal 
lever allows for comfort and control. This 
corkscrew is easy to use, works on all bottle sizes 
and cork types, includes a foil cutter and an extra 
nonstick coated spiral. Available in Gold, White, 
Merlot, and Velvet Black. $60, Rabbitwine.com

https://www.rabbitwine.com/products/the-rabbit-corkscrew
https://www.amazon.com/Rabbit-Automatic-Electric-Corkscrew-Bottle/dp/B00NOPV4JY/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3089NY7MTCZHZ&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.cWAa9yLunCNRvC4XbnGVuCHXPitlAzkDitVuIFXF0HSySL4HebIoVv19tHbCUnKakRP6OYziLYlCya7UrhT3tqc8fZIEBKtKFrG5rJYl6WR8OTusdSQtVlVLmatsel_dZ5lPYKSWk2WZIDl3MnhDgWaYEyjCjq4eIOixcBXjm49sm4Foo-FwsrWTvk9q3C-xJ9RITeZehkPn3k1-27A4AwwSj7JR7gEHHCIuqWDXYCcyU3Iv-8pJnNRvr8Nv0ec1XMAnVOZdqZmHGMdaRYz84gVzcvi9FRkKKf2RvDKTOQo.kT1o3MO5MPPDlwvIm0pBRaIRppdHREkP6TU320X0Rnw&dib_tag=se&keywords=rabbit+automatic+corkscrew&qid=1708548206&s=home-garden&sprefix=rabbit+automatic+corkscrew,garden,178&sr=1-1-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1
https://www.rabbitwine.com/products/automatic-electric-corkscrew
https://www.rabbitwine.com/products/the-vertical-rabbit-corkscrew?variant=40705426587733
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With the cleverly designed Rabbit® Freezable Champagne Glasses, you can sip 
perfectly chilled champagne for every occasion. The silicone sleeve on each glass is 
lined with a cooling gel that keeps beverages cold and protects hands from the chill. 
Keep the glasses in the freezer, and when you’re ready to enjoy some bubbly, just pour 
and enjoy. No need to chill the bottle beforehand. $45 for a set of 2, Rabbitwine.com, 
Item 5315725 (Slate)

Whether you’re hosting a backyard gathering or enjoying a relaxing evening on the 
patio, the Rabbit® Set of 2 Freezable Wine Glasses are an easy way to keep your 
drink cool for hours, without dilution. Simply place the glasses in the freezer for four 
hours before use and then enjoy your favorite wine, perfectly chilled. The glasses also 
work great for cocktails, iced tea, water and more. The silicone sleeve is comfortable to 
hold and the interior glass won’t alter your wine’s flavor. $45 for a set of 2, 
Rabbitwine.com. Item 5299840 (Slate), Item 5308572 (Rose)

https://www.rabbitwine.com/products/freezable-wine-glasses
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The Rabbit® Chilling Carafe quickly 
chills and aerates a bottle of room 
temperature wine as you pour. The 
stainless steel chilling core can be 
filled with ice and has an easy-to-
remove stopper. The chilling core 
extends down into the carafe, keeping 
wine chilled without dilution, down to 
the last glass. The borosilicate glass 
carafe includes a fill line to ensure that 
wine will not overflow the vessel when 
the chiller is inserted. The Rabbit 
Chilling Carafe holds 750mL (25oz) of 
wine, iced tea, water, batch cocktails, 
can be used indoors or out, and is an 
ideal way to chill beverages and keep 
them cool for optimal enjoyment. $70, 
Amazon, Rabbitwine.com, Item 
5300380

Enhance the flavor of your cocktails 
with the Rabbit® Liquor Infusing 
Decanter. Create your own delicious 
infused liquors at home with this easy-
to-fill decanter. Add your favorite 
fruits, vegetables, herbs, or spices, 
along with your favorite spirit. The 
stainless steel strainer filters out 
infusing ingredients as you pour. The 
glass decanter holds 20oz, provides a 
clear view of your infused liquor, and 
makes for a beautiful presentation 
when entertaining. $60, Amazon, 
Rabbitwine.com, Item 5300381

https://www.amazon.com/Rabbit-Chilling-Carafe-Aerates-capacity/dp/B0CG6LDSMV/ref=sr_1_1?crid=19C0ONSW27MFI&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.BJMPL-SHG1xzqyHH8mVOdrea2gKnTXZtvlGlQHWnDBe1kqPAqLGvEcOhZvcWQxTzZWUE3Xc7fC6r4_gAkZsuKkoPeyClzslIlgGr8o_kq1tr8DEShXaxYg49hFABADf3-CXXUlWTeg5y3tWPmCBWCKC7NWRl4HzH4BKMaCfr81S6Tw4oo471LS5EWvJWuRSJ61uT0zkMg8p4Czvl-3xDcOqrV60F92trvTtn9Zhrotoac1bEnXvEv6FewqZvp4eQ4nq12jJwKcZT-_uitmaTVzF9OmDd8n6IDmVIXdX3gls.yRqpGaS0ZeXQKXO7Q3kMZqsWD6QfRgXaApxCxz_e8Gk&dib_tag=se&keywords=rabbit+wine+chilling+carafe&qid=1708441465&sprefix=rabbit+wine+chilling+carafe,aps,119&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Rabbit-Infusing-Decanter-Alcohol-Spirits/dp/B0CG6LWPFS/ref=sr_1_2?crid=1LJ025TAOQ9K0&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.sRlpRPB6ZZDSvGHy1oxmWlggTe2QeDK97FsyDnvhwpsPd6LjO_olwLIqCDZlrN3Wx5DaU-Tq2T-ckeprPOWDHoB72l_ui9P3epMmWvIMrFjYiLzaJNP0AObUmM9Qyyk_-SwpVEhNrI-CT2mVYCAyM-b7Fm3B_GKZFqjIIQ0VzclSoMM1C74bq88DI3gco6Upp5UObaCr-AQp-1X_V7A87gzpIcdX2mUbbHfBMkma2EZff1RrkHcT9onTbCpfwPDhWZsPv4SbW6l1gImIpKrITatr5dpsUoI6voWfkrEVtiU.DLV1tqcYnYCXE42BdWZO8OFjLk2NuwkAFYZQgrFvzn8&dib_tag=se&keywords=rabbit+liquor+infusing+decanter&qid=1708441505&sprefix=rabbit+liquor+i,aps,109&sr=8-2
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The Kamenstein® Ceramic and Cork Collection, now available in stunning terracotta, 
offers stylish and functional kitchen storage pieces with unique features. The items are 
made from sleek, durable ceramic and natural cork. The cork lids absorb moisture, which 
prevents spices from hardening, and cork naturally repels fruit flies. 

New to the collection is the Spoon Rest, which has a cork bottom and provides a place to 
rest spoons and spatulas while cooking, keeping counters and stovetops clean. $14.99

The Garlic Keeper and Large Produce Bowl have breathable vents for prolonging 
freshness, and the Canister Set is stackable for space-saving. The Salt & Pepper Cellar 
and Garlic Keeper have concave lids for storing loose cloves or larger spices for easy 
access while cooking. These high-quality storage essentials are the perfect solution for 
any kitchen pantry, cabinet, or countertop. Spoon Rest ($20), Large Produce Bowl ($80), 
Canister Set of 3 ($50), Garlic Keeper ($25), Salt Cellar Set ($20), Salt Pig ($15). Items in 
the collection are available in Terracotta, Teal, White, Red, or Black. Amazon

https://www.amazon.com/Kamenstein-Airtight-Pivoting-Natural-Ceramic/dp/B0CPJRQLDR/ref=sr_1_1?crid=6VUYN96PO02U&keywords=Kamenstein%2Bceramic%2Band%2Bcork&qid=1707316807&sprefix=kamenstein%2Bceramic%2Band%2Bcor,aps,238&sr=8-1&th=1
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The Chef’n® QuickCore is a two-
in-one solution for coring and 
cleaning both bell and jalapeno 
peppers! The large corer makes it 
easy to cleanly remove the seeds 
and core from bell peppers, while 
the small corer works great on 
jalapeno peppers. This dynamic 
duo is perfect for making stuffed 
peppers, jalape͂no poppers and 
more; and the tools nest together 
for storage. What can we say, it’s 
the preferred pepper prepper! 
$12.99, Item 5305379

Take your apple pie, afternoon 
snack or charcuterie board to the 
next level with the Chef’n® Apple 
Corer & Slicer. Easily remove the 
center of the fruit with the corer, 
then place the slicer over your 
apple and press down to create 16 
thin, even slices ready for baking, 
snacking or serving. The two tools 
nest together for tidy storage, and 
the slicer comes with a cover to 
protect your fingers from the 
blades when not in use. Don’t think 
twice, give your apple a 16-slice! 
$19.99, Item 5296025
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The Chef’n® Fold ‘n Freeze Burger Press 
Mold features a fold and freeze design that 
makes freezing burger patties for later quick and 
simple. Use the mold to prep 6 perfectly round 
1/4 lb or 1/3 lb burger patties using your favorite 
burger recipe ̶ veggie, salmon, or classic 
hamburger. Made of flexible silicone, the burger 
mold is compact and easily fits into your freezer. 
You can remove one patty at a time, or have a 
burger night with the whole family. Perfect for 
camping, or quick BBQ prep. Top-rack 
dishwasher safe. $24.99, Amazon, Item 
5296028

The Chef’n® Slice’n Cube makes summer a 
little sweeter, offering two tools in one so you 
can prep and serve melon just the way you like 
it. The green tool makes perfect cubes of 
watermelon, honeydew, and cantaloupe, while 
the red melon baller makes bite-sized spheres. 
The two tools nest together for compact storage. 
$12.99, Item 5305380

This clever cheese box is designed to keep your 
cheese fresh longer and make slicing a piece of 
your favorite fromage easy. Whether you’re 
sneaking a late night snack or prepping for a 
delicious grilled cheese sandwich, the Chef’n®

Slice’n Store Cheese Storage Box makes it 
fun and easy! $19.99, Item 5305381

https://www.amazon.com/Chefn-Burger-Press-14-5-5-5/dp/B0CNB9DC66/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3APVOVU1TMV9Z&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.q76wQ-NW-xVVDa2Jyo6JbDps-EcO7DSPu6U8odFWi8MKy3HfQ6U-f1Tl43I0dMS03GrwIWz5J3UhsA_JQPICXtLDTHT1O5_mJHq8VBvwZTyuo9Ic1fmLDd8x1Oivj0y6Ws6RV6-5_pS_FtRM01Yn9daezMxqOXlOQK-NoHr9el0QVCiIGA0A6gtBbPTv87zVXaRCLnzGAybQOTLxXLqPnE8uNYM8j1Bw_zwWItLci1w.ZAvSMAfIpfgRNzJ4BgieM57VOEdqiL8MFU4YVhbYIBM&dib_tag=se&keywords=chef'n+burger+mold&qid=1709046769&sprefix=chef'n+burger+mold,aps,265&sr=8-1
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Say goodbye to soggy, wilted produce. 
Chef’n® Fruit & Veggie Storage Bins 
allow for airflow and reduce 
condensation so produce stays fresher, 
longer. The bins come with a 
suspended mesh bag that allows 
airflow to keep veggies crisp; and the 
bag can even be used when shopping 
at the grocery store. The bins are 
available in small and medium sizes, 
and both come with an adjustable air 
vent in the lid. Top-rack dishwasher 
safe. $14.99 (Small, Item 5273481), 
$18.99 (Medium, Item 5273480), 
Amazon, Chefn.com

The Chef’n® FreshForce Citrus Juicer
helps you squeeze fresh juices in the 
most efficient and effortless way 
possible. The dual-gear mechanism 
maximizes pressing power for efficient 
juicing, producing up to 20% more juice 
compared to traditional handheld juicers. 
Whether it's a glass of zesty lemonade or 
a cocktail with a twist of lime, this juicer 
will become your go-to kitchen tool for all 
things citrus. Available in three new 
colors: Collard Green, Persimmon, and 
Baking White, in addition to the classic 
Yellow and Green. Works with lemons, 
limes, oranges and other citrus fruits. 
Amazon, Chefn.com, $29.99

https://www.amazon.com/Chefn-veggie-storage-container-Avocado/dp/B0BRBH2CG9/ref=sr_1_2?crid=3F17WUCMX2F47&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.ONg-MJg8SH85i-Lh8j9-_CPsvcD5c6vYM3HXksaZCPTd8BoEBpFx6CJg3DJUShG8yZOwKyf-KQkkt1dnHooUUL9DGVJqzHHTnW9LHOHEnxKWbjmEbDI7R1R--d5w8KkZ3fkmqwEb9WoSagFFAPU2OVFacd3w8FaLj6wFbTmx61xRvMEahs2LUi1bthJn0CU1_rYuVeQteInCtwEvw2nAAylIn34GRB-EiEsTnGSYzCGguSpE27My894BABtW3mIkqD2zRcxh5pNaKiDX_7SQHWXi4uBHm5NTL03CIG9REUc.KgIa38IKTxooNOurcHw9d2LzA3kfOMqNF7T0zTxDcJA&dib_tag=se&keywords=chef'n+veggie+storage&qid=1709048654&sprefix=chef'n+veggie+storag,aps,183&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Chefn-veggie-storage-container-Collard/dp/B0BRBHYJZX/ref=sr_1_3?crid=3F17WUCMX2F47&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.ONg-MJg8SH85i-Lh8j9-_CPsvcD5c6vYM3HXksaZCPTd8BoEBpFx6CJg3DJUShG8yZOwKyf-KQkkt1dnHooUUL9DGVJqzHHTnW9LHOHEnxKWbjmEbDI7R1R--d5w8KkZ3fkmqwEb9WoSagFFAPU2OVFacd3w8FaLj6wFbTmx61xRvMEahs2LUi1bthJn0CU1_rYuVeQteInCtwEvw2nAAylIn34GRB-EiEsTnGSYzCGguSpE27My894BABtW3mIkqD2zRcxh5pNaKiDX_7SQHWXi4uBHm5NTL03CIG9REUc.KgIa38IKTxooNOurcHw9d2LzA3kfOMqNF7T0zTxDcJA&dib_tag=se&keywords=chef'n+veggie+storage&qid=1709048608&sprefix=chef'n+veggie+storag,aps,183&sr=8-3
https://www.chefn.com/products/freshforce-citrus-juicer?variant=41796726980748
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Designed from stainless steel and silicone, 
the PlanetBox® Trailblazer Sandwich 
Box is a leakproof container designed to 
perfectly fit your sandwich and keep it safe 
from being squished. The box, which 
comes with two pods, is designed to fit a 
whole sandwich (without the pods) or half a 
sandwich with some snacks in the two 
pods. Made of 100% stainless steel with a 
leakproof LFGB silicone lid, the dishwasher 
safe Trailblazer is free from BPA, 
phthalates, and other harmful chemicals. 
Available in Lagoon Terrazzo (5299871) 
and White Sand Terrazzo (P5025). $24.95

The PlanetBox® Day Tripper Snack 
Container is the perfect on-the-go snack 
time companion. It’s designed with two 
compartments, which can hold wet and 
dry snacks. The leakproof lid ensures the 
dry food doesn’t get soggy and neither 
does your bag. Made of 100% stainless 
steel with a leakproof LFGB silicone lid, 
the dishwasher safe Day Tripper is free 
from BPA, phthalates, and other harmful 
chemicals. Available in Lagoon Terrazzo 
(P5027) and White Sand Terrazzo 
(P5026). $14.95
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The PlanetBox® Glacier Water Bottle is our first-of-its-kind plastic-free 
water bottle, available now with a silicone flip-up straw for easy sippin‘, 
or with a Chug Lid (available June/July)! The Glacier Water Bottle helps 
you stay hydrated while keeping your belongings condensation-free! 
The double walled vacuum insulation keeps beverages cold for up to 10 
hours. The silicone lid features a loop for easy carrying, and the 
removable silicone boot offers a slip-free surface. The Glacier Water 
Bottle is toxic-free, and contains no lead, PVC, phthalates or BPA 
material. It’s made of food-grade 304 stainless steel and LFGB silicone. 
Not intended for use with warm beverages. The lid, straw, and silicone 
boot are top-rack dishwasher safe. Hand wash the stainless steel flask. 
Available in 4 colors (Coral Reef, Apple, Pansy, and Arctic). $25.95, 
PlanetBox.com
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The PlanetBox® Explorer is our first 
leakproof lunch box for mess-free meals 
with a microwave safe* tray for warming up 
food for a hot lunch! The removable tray 
creates two tiers for keeping foods 
separate, while the silicone seal in the lid 
ensures wet and dry foods stay contained. 
Either tier fits two small Rover dippers and 
one large Rover dipper. The lid and clasps 
are easy to open and close, and the lid is 
magnetic so you can customize the lunch 
box with PlanetBox magnets. Made of food 
grade 304 and 430 stainless steel and 
LFGB silicone, the Explorer is free from 
BPA, phthalates, and other harmful 
chemicals. $61.95, Item 5296499, 
PlanetBox.com

*Only the removable tray is microwave and oven safe. Do not 
put other pieces in the microwave. Do not microwave with other 
microwave safe stainless steel items.

The PlanetBox® Insulated Food 
Container keeps food hot or cold for long 
days when on-the-go, and it’s easy to open! 
This vacuum-insulated container ensures 
hot food stays hot and cold food stays cold 
for up to 12 hours. The leakproof lid with 
removable silicone gasket prevents leaks 
and spills. Enjoy soup, yogurt, veggies, 
leftovers, and more. This food container 
contains no lead, PVC, phthalates, or BPA 
material. It’s made of food-grade 304 
stainless steel and LFGB silicone. Hand-
wash recommended. $34.95, Item 
5296498, PlanetBox.com
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The Copco® Couch Caddy keeps items 
separated and easy to find in any room in 
your home. This convenient caddy holds 
everything from snacks, drinks, bottles, 
mugs and cups to phones, remotes, 
tablets, headphones, chargers, glasses, 
books, lip balm, hand cream, and more. It 
features multiple compartments, a 
convenient drawer for storing small items, 
and a removable snack cup for keeping 
chips, candy, popcorn, and canned drinks 
easily accessible. It’s perfect for using on 
a couch, ottoman, coffee table, end table, 
nightstand, and more in your living room, 
dorm room, bedroom, and office. 
Measures 10" L x 8.5" W x 4.5" H and 
13.3" x 8.5" W x 4.5" H with drawer 
extended. $27, Amazon, Item 5292745

The Copco® Set of 4 Storage Bag 
Organizers keeps reusable or 
disposable snack, sandwich, quart, and 
gallon size bags neat and separated in 
drawers. These convenient organizers 
can be used separately or in multiple 
configurations. The fitted openings allow 
you to easily access and remove bags, 
and the removable lid allows for effortless 
refilling. Holds up to 270 bags. $17.25,  
Amazon, Item 5295830

https://www.amazon.com/Copco-Organization-Couch-Caddy-inches/dp/B0C2DDQPS5/ref=sr_1_4?crid=2NVR8MYEYXUP0&keywords=copco+couch+caddy&qid=1707928478&sprefix=copco+couch+caddy,aps,92&sr=8-4
https://www.amazon.com/Copco-Storage-Organizers-inches-white/dp/B0C2DCGFJL/ref=sr_1_3?crid=18YEM99DRPA46&keywords=copco+storage+bag&qid=1707930905&sprefix=copco+storage+bag,aps,115&sr=8-3
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The Copco® 12-inch 2-Tier Storage 
Turntable with Removable Divided 
Center is perfect for keeping personal 
care essentials, pantry items, or office 
and craft supplies neat and easy to find. 
The multiple sections and rotating design 
allow for maximum usage of space and 
easy access to items. The nonskid liner 
keeps items in place and soft, nonslip 
feet keep the turntable secure in 
cabinets or on countertops. Place 
removable dividers in the center cylinder 
to create 3 sections for storing lip balm, 
eye drops, and other small items. The 
outer wall prevents items from falling off 
while rotating. Simply wipe clean with a 
damp cloth. $24, Amazon, Item 5279159

The Copco® 2-Tier Snack and Cabinet 
Organizer is great for organizing snacks 
and other foods. The top compartments are 
perfect for small snack packs such as fruit 
snacks, protein bars, granola bars, diet 
packets, and tea bags, and the bottom 
compartment organizes larger items like 
pretzels, chips, and cookies, with grooves 
in the post for stacking neatly. It's also 
great for crafts, makeup, hair accessories, 
spices, and more! The nonskid base keeps 
items in place as you rotate, while the 
center support ensures stability, and the 
raised rim prevents items from falling off. 
The turntable design helps provide 
organized, easy access to hard-to-reach 
items. $24, Amazon, Item 5254097

https://www.amazon.com/Copco-Storage-Turntable-12-Inch-White/dp/B096CJ4VMD/ref=sr_1_18?crid=G17C26E0SSSZ&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.M1hcZRURnyauefPXg7IeWViONvc19PDhzN6HceCP5MxOlhxCGcIu2NQtRDS1s_El_GiWMqwvbxSh7TNvjDNoKliS2WQ_2cmhkpb-m-HgNNi9YN4jDF4Zn4byTAEubfqxLngEEU1R4FBMp9X4gDLuawSWMt4IARZfsRk5rhd8CgGYWH3Aeai8Y6a2PzBmmxkIh3dngU3Sg4lfqFkRLH3lQhykaU_Gy3JFGNSxrTWQIZosw9cHUFz4sL4hZ6RgWaEjbcOUu8auH1DVmnKUt8Esr1GglA9Md26XkT6lQWxU7sU.L5O6kSpIEcfK8TKIKmwcCOSTHWzzDu_53htrgvnDZdI&dib_tag=se&keywords=copco&qid=1708459252&refinements=p_n_condition-type:6358196011&rnid=1055398&s=home-garden&sprefix=copco,aps,205&sr=1-18&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Copco-5254097-Cabinet-Organizer-White/dp/B084879HTF/ref=sr_1_3?crid=Q45X5VU7KNR4&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.U_ug026CzhNRB8VCh5H4fAs1xUgVrAU-a49LlSYLMAPP4MxVp2A-p7mB2bXu7rO5QL4Cqpk3igfk6ttAQZQP6tV7cPo_MGvqgzdnLIxtvbTOf_iGlFKO1_BELVav5QYIVYu8C2P46deQAeYNFJioDFm_MjgHFCEU3IyiFsFumw6YGbEN7un0EATKMZi3LO6BgSEsLG5x6H-MAT1XxdgrOSXh1WsA9Bu_p4oe5nEINGD3xsqtyBzMlxJ7GYXPe_G9qkmS9nfgwMEwrQT8rhHMwzrpf-ZS2hRq5hxy_S20hlU.1suZAtdM2SB67Nb4bbDBFZacT2wAy0-roODi8Zn5x04&dib_tag=se&keywords=copco+snack&qid=1708460196&s=home-garden&sprefix=copco+snack,garden,118&sr=1-3
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The Taylor® Precision 4.4lb Digital Food 
Scale is designed for compact convenience 
and precision. Perfect for the on-the-go 
lifestyle, this scale features a case for 
storage and portability. The snap-on cover 
not only protects the scale when not in use 
but serves as an extended weighing 
platform too. It features a maximum 
capacity of 4.4 lbs, providing precise 
measurements in both hundredths of an 
ounce and tenths of a gram for both dry and 
liquid ingredients. The large backlit readout 
makes viewing easy. The surface of this 
scale is treated with a food-safe 
antimicrobial additive, inhibiting the growth 
of mold or bacteria. Additional features 
include an add & weigh tare function, auto 
or manual shut-off, and a low battery 
indicator. Two AAA batteries are included. 
$19.99, Target, Item 070056826

The Taylor® Digital Bamboo Food Scale 
makes a stunning addition to any kitchen 
with its eco-friendly and durable bamboo 
surface. With an expanded capacity of 15 
lbs (6.8 kg) on a spacious platform, this 
scale goes beyond weighing solids, 
effortlessly measuring liquids as well, 
eliminating the need for additional 
measuring cups. The oversized 1.2-inch 
readout, with a blue backlight, ensures 
easy viewing, even in low-light conditions, 
while the groove-free buttons simplify 
cleanup. Enhanced with convenient 
functions like an add & weigh tare function 
and both auto and manual shut-off, this 
scale caters to your every need in the 
kitchen. Three AAA batteries are included. 
$29.99, Target, Item 5302553

https://www.target.com/p/taylor-precision-4-4lb-digital-kitchen-food-scale-with-weighing-tray-blue/-/A-87880493
https://www.target.com/p/taylor-digital-kitchen-15lb-food-scale-eco-friendly-bamboo-160/-/A-87880494#lnk=sametab
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The Taylor® Premium Digital Candy/Deep 
Fry Thermometer is the ultimate companion 
for candy making and high-heat deep frying. 
Designed for ease of use and precision, this 
thermometer can be programmed to a single 
temperature and the readout illuminates 
when the desired temperature is reached. 
An extra-high-temperature LCD display 
ensures longevity and reliability. The heat 
shield protects the thermometer from long-
term exposure to high temperatures, making 
it ideal for deep frying sessions. Plus, the re-
engineered super-grip pan clip with silicone 
sleeves prevents scratching on cookware. 
The extra-long 8-inch probe with rounded tip 
easily fits into large pots for deep frying. It’s 
also helpful for making candles and soap. 
One CR2032 mercury-free lithium battery 
(included). $39.99, Amazon, Item 5305741

The Taylor® Waterproof Rapid Response 
Thermocouple is your go-to solution for 
fast and accurate temperature readings. 
Engineered with premium thermocouple 
technology, this thermometer delivers 
instant responses and stable temperature 
readings in seconds. The ultra-thin tip 
probe folds away for compact storage; 
simply open the probe to turn it on, and 
close to turn it off. An auto shut-off feature 
preserves battery life if the probe is 
accidentally left open. The HOLD button 
locks in the last displayed temperature 
even when removing the thermometer from 
food. The thermometer can be recalibrated 
in case of accidental drops. Plus the 
waterproof design makes cleaning hassle-
free (although it's not submersible). The 
oversized readout ensures clear visibility of 
temperature readings. Two AAA batteries 
are included. $24.99, Item 5305742

https://www.amazon.com/Taylor-Digital-Premium-Resistant-Thermometer/dp/B0C7HKZ2N1/ref=asc_df_B0C7HKZ2N1/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=663283822045&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=5532372138188081410&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9004538&hvtargid=pla-2186524973500&mcid=15a807266ff3326d915976f117ebc89d&th=1
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The Taylor® Digital Scale with Motion and Light Sensors is equipped with sensors 
to illuminate your path with temporary light to help safeguard against nighttime 
stumbling accidents. With a wide range and 6.5 feet detection radius, the LED lighting 
activates upon movement, providing instant floor illumination around the scale.  A 
perfect blend of functionality and style, this scale features an oversized 12.2-inch 
square bright white glass platform with sleek stainless steel accents. The 1.3-inch 
blue LED digital display disappears when not in use, maintaining a minimal aesthetic.  
Designed to accommodate users of all sizes, the scale features a capacity of 440 lbs
in 0.2 lb increments, ensuring accuracy and precision for every weigh-in. Batteries are 
included for convenience. $49.99, Amazon, Item 5283426, Video

https://www.amazon.com/Taylor-Digital-Bathroom-Sensors-Display/dp/B0C6NDLN62/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1Q6D8TNQN3980&keywords=B0C6NDLN62&qid=1702998278&sprefix=b0c6ndln62,aps,82&sr=8-1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XW4N6uQzLwg
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Designed for those seeking more than just 
a weight reading, the Taylor® Digital 
Wellness Scale provides essential health 
metrics without being overwhelming. 
Measure weight, BMI, and Cal-Max for up 
to 4 users. Our weight tracking function 
allows you to monitor changes over time 
and Cal-Max estimates daily calorie needs 
based on your unique profile, helping you 
achieve weight goals more effectively.  
BMI calculations provide valuable insights 
into your health, just like those obtained at 
the doctor's office. All these features are 
presented on a tempered glass platform in 
white, with a bright 2-inch high readout 
with backlight for visibility.  Featuring 
instant-on technology, simply step on the 
scale to get your measurement. Weigh up 
to 400 lbs (180 kg) and AAA batteries are 
included. Available at Walmart exclusively. 
$24.96, Item 5307047, Video

Transform the weighing experience with a 
blend of beauty and functionality with the 
Taylor Digital Glass Scale with Marble 
Design.  Crafted with a durable 11.8” square 
tempered glass platform, this scale has a 
stunning photo-realistic marble design, 
blending with modern design trends.  
Featuring a generous 1.5” high readout, 
weight readings are clear and crisp to read at 
a glance. With a weight capacity of 400 lbs, 
this scale accommodates most users with 
accuracy and precision.  Taylor's Instant-On 
Technology feature makes it easy by simply 
step on the scale to obtain your weight 
reading instantly.  For your convenience, two 
AAA batteries are included. Priced at just 
$19.99, you can find the scale at Target.
Item number 5274500

https://www.walmart.com/ip/Taylor-11-8-x-11-8-400-lb-Glass-Digital-Wellness-Scale-Battery-Powered-with-4-Essential-Measures-White/2338731527?from=/search
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Taylor-11-8-x-11-8-400-lb-Glass-Digital-Wellness-Scale-Battery-Powered-with-4-Essential-Measures-White/2338731527?from=/search
https://www.target.com/p/glass-digital-scale-with-marble-design-white-taylor/-/A-80600251?sid=&ref=tgt_adv_xsp&AFID=google&fndsrc=tgtao&DFA=71700000086347357&CPNG=PLA_Bath%2BShopping_Traffic|Bath_Ecomm_Home&adgroup=SC_Bath+Basics+%26+Furniture&LID=700000001170770pgs&LNM=PRODUCT_GROUP&network=g&device=c&location=9004441&targetid=pla-1677318495243&gad_source=1&gclid=CjwKCAiAopuvBhBCEiwAm8jaMbSLuCeOjXm553VuVZ0yZ6UqrswNQzhMhvSivE0ulLLq47HyG5UwjxoCe5AQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
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Chicago MetallicTM Blue Everyday Bakeware features durable, versatile 
pans for baking delicious homemade sweet and savory meals and desserts. 
The sturdy handles feature a stylish, textured pattern that provides a secure 
grip for easily removing pans from the oven. These long-lasting pans are 
made from carbon steel for superior heat conduction and even baking, with 
rolled rims that prevent warping in the oven. The nonstick, silicone-based 
coating keeps food from sticking to the pan for easy release and cleanup. The 
collection includes: round cake pan, small, medium, and large baking sheets, 
square cake pan, 9x13 baking pan, 12-cup muffin pan, 24-cup muffin pan, loaf 
pan, large cookie slider, and pizza crisper.  $6.99-$12.99, Amazon 
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Chicago MetallicTM Recycled Aluminum Bakeware offers a variety of pans 
that are great for everyday baking, from whipping up cookies, bars, and 
pastries, to making pizza, roasted vegetables, simple one-pan weeknight 
meals, and more. Made of heavy-gauge, 100% recycled aluminum, these 
long-lasting pans withstand heavy use, making them great for daily baking and 
roasting. The natural aluminum promotes superior heat conductivity, allowing 
for evenly baked desserts and perfectly roasted dishes. These sturdy 
bakeware essentials feature wire-reinforced rims to prevent warping in the 
oven, allowing them to easily stand up to high heat for all your baking needs. 
$9.99 to $19.99, Amazon
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Inspire your adventure with the new S'well Explorer. Crafted with performance and 
functionality at the forefront, the Explorer utilizes the same technology as S'well's
Original Bottles and Tumblers, while offering a new shape and increased functionality 
for drinking on-the-go.

This versatile, reusable bottle is the ideal companion for adventures big or small. 
Whether it's exploring the great outdoors, embarking on a new fitness journey, or 
simply conquering daily routines, the Explorer is the perfect choice for those seeking a 
stylish bottle that seamlessly fits into their busy lifestyle.

The Explorer is made from 91% recycled stainless steel and features a soft-touch 
handle for comfortable carrying and cup holder-friendly size options. The convenient 
flip straw lid allows for easy, on-the-go drinking and leakproof transportation. Like the 
iconic S’well Original Bottle, the Explorer features Therma-S'well® Technology with 
triple-layered, vacuum-insulated construction designed to keep beverages colder or 
hotter, longer than all the rest. It's dishwasher safe and BPA/BPS free with a 
condensation-free exterior that won't sweat in your hands or bag.

The Explorer is available in three sizes, 24oz ($40), 32oz ($45), and 40oz ($50), and 
comes in four nature-inspired colorways - Himalayan Salt, Carnelian, Onyx, and 
Green Jasper.
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The BUILT® 40oz Cascade Flip Straw Tumbler 
features a leakproof, flip straw lid for effortless 
sipping and a handle for comfortable carrying. With 
every BUILT reusable tumbler purchased, you can 
save money, stay hydrated and reduce plastic waste. 
The double-walled, vacuum-sealed construction 
keeps drinks cold for up to 24 hours. The rubber 
bumper protects the tumbler from scratches. 
Available in Pacific Blue, Concrete Gray, Dusty Rose, 
and Black. 1% of each purchase is donated to 
Water.org, empowering one person in need with 8 
months of access to safe water. $24.99, BuiltNY.com

Simplify storage and save space in your cabinets 
with the BUILT® Pitcher with Stackable Tumblers. 
The set of four 14-ounce acrylic tumblers stack inside 
of the 94-ounce acrylic pitcher. The pitcher features 
an easy twist off lid, and the handle provides a 
secure grip for smooth pouring. Made from durable, 
break-resistant, BPA-free Tritan, this set stands up to 
daily use. The tumblers are top-rack dishwasher 
safe. $59.99, BuiltNY.com

The BUILT® Puffer Satchel is designed with a fun 
quilted puffer effect while offering a spacious 
insulated main compartment. The lunch bag features 
a soft carry handle and a removable, adjustable 
crossbody strap. The exterior is made from durable 
and water resistant 600D polyester. The BPA-free 
bag fits a variety of food and beverage containers, 
has a zipper closure, and stores flat for storage. The 
interior and exterior are easy to wipe clean. $28.99, 
BuiltNY.com
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Lisa Lochner

Lisa.Lochner@LifetimeBrands.com

*Please note that all information, product names and pricing contained in this book are published 
to the best of our knowledge as of March 2024. We retain the right to make changes to this 

information as new information becomes available. Please be sure to fact check all information 
with Lisa Lochner prior to printing.  Thank you.

The trademarks ® and TM and logos appearing herein are the property of Lifetime Brands, Inc. 
and/or their respective owners. © 2024. Lifetime Brands, Inc. All rights reserved.

About Lifetime Brands, Inc.

Lifetime Brands is a leading global designer, developer and marketer of a broad
range of branded consumer products used in the home. The Company markets
its products under well-known kitchenware brands, including Farberware®,
KitchenAid®, Sabatier®, Amco Houseworks®, Chef’n®, Chicago Metallic™,
Copco®, Fred® & Friends, Houdini™, KitchenCraft®, Kamenstein®, La
Cafetière®, MasterClass®, Misto®, Swing-A-Way®, Taylor® Kitchen, and
Rabbit®; respected tableware and giftware brands, including Mikasa®,
Pfaltzgraff®, Fitz and Floyd®, Empire Silver™, Gorham®, International® Silver,
Towle® Silversmiths, Wallace®, Wilton Armetale®, V&A®, Royal Botanic
Gardens Kew® and Year & Day®; and valued home solutions brands, including
BUILT NY®, S’well®, Taylor® Bath, Taylor® Kitchen, Taylor® Weather and
Planet Box®. The Company also provides exclusive private label products to
leading retailers worldwide. The Company’s corporate website is
www.lifetimebrands.com.
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